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MIDDLE EAST – BASE OILS

Group II and Group III base oils are widely used in 
high-end passenger automobile lubricant oil  
applications as these involve low emissions and 
adhere to the tight regulations set by countries and 
original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) in  
Europe and the US. Group I base oils are popular 
in automotive lubricants in developing countries in 
the Middle East and Africa, where environmental  
standards and emission regulations are less  
stringent and the cost of the finished lube plays  
a factor.

TECHNOLOGY

The technology involved in base oil production 
depends on the type of base oil produced. 
Group I base oils are typically produced by a  
solvent refining process. These are also the 
least-refined types of base oils with lower saturates 
and higher sulphur content and a lower viscosity 
index. 

Group II and Group III base oils are produced  
either partially or fully by the hydrocracking  
process and are typically considered superior 
grade base stocks, with lower sulphur content, 
higher saturates percentage and higher viscosity 
indices.

Group IV, also known as synthetic base oil 
involves production processes using chemically 
modified petroleum components rather than  
crude oil.

Group V base oils are manufactured also by the 
chemical route. These are not used as base oils 
themselves but as additives to impart certain  
properties to other base oils.

SUPPLY/DEMAND

The Middle East region is a major producer of 
Group I and Group III grade base oils. A new  
start-up for Group II base oils production is  
scheduled for the second half of this year, adding 
to production in the region. 

On the demand front, the Middle East is a major 
consumer of Group I base oils. The United Arab 
Emirates (UAE) is the primary blending hub in the 
region with an installed blending capacity of over 
1.2 m tonnes to cater to finished lubricant  
markets in the Middle East and Africa and is also 
the key import market in the region. The UAE  

USES

Base oils are used in the manufacture of automotive lubricants, industrial oils, lubricating greases, 
metalworking fluids, process oils, hydraulic oils and others. Among these, automotive lubricants 
holds the largest share of the base oils market with over 40% of base oils going into the  
manufacture of passenger car, heavy duty and motorcycle oils. The demand for base oils hence 
closely tracks that of automobile sales globally. 

On the basis of the refining method and key base oil properties such as viscosity, amount of  
saturates and sulphur content, the American Petroleum Institute (API) has classified base oils into 
five major groups - Group I, Group II, Group III, Group IV and Group V. Product application and use 
is most often determined by product specifications of each of these groups.
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Group Manufacturing 
process

Saturates (%) Sulphur (%) Viscosity 
Index

Group I Solvent 
refining

< 90 > 0.03 80-120

Group II Hydrocracking >= 90 <= 0.03 80-120

Group III Hydrocracking 
and catalytic 
dewaxing

>= 90 <= 0.03 >= 120

Group IV Chemical 
reactions 
(Synthesizing)

Poly-alpha olefins (synthetic lubricants)

Group V - All others not included in Groups I, II, III and IV



imports Group I base oils from Iran, Saudi Arabia 
and Russia. It also sources Group II and Group III 
base oils in smaller volumes from within the region 
and northeast Asia.

Consumption of higher grade base oils of Group 
II and above in the Middle East is minor, with the 
majority of producers within the region supplying to 
contractual customers in Europe, Asia and  
the US. 

PRICES

The base oils market in the Middle East was tight 
for the first half of 2017, lending support to a firmer 
trend in Group I as well as Group II prices. 

Group I imports into the region were earlier  
curtailed from early 2017 by reduced exports from 
Iran on stronger domestic demand. The majority of 
Iranian producers continued to focus on domestic 
markets, limiting exports to the UAE and India. 

Export availability of Group II base oils from Asia 
also remained tight following maintenance  
turnarounds at key producer facilities in the first 
half of the year. This limited volumes to the Middle 
East as suppliers focused on contractual  
commitments and were able to realise better  
netbacks within Asian markets.

The inflow of Group III imports from Asia was also 
mostly limited to contractual volumes, with spot 
supply largely limited by a busy turnaround  
schedule in Asia.

OUTLOOK

The longer-term outlook for base oils across global 
markets is pessimistic, as capacity addition is 
taking place at a faster pace than demand growth.
 
The near-term outlook for the rest of the year also 
remains bearish because of improved spot  
availability from Asia, Iran and Russia, while  
demand from the key India market softens during 
the ongoing monsoon season.

The completion of maintenance turnarounds and 
inventory build-up at major Asian Group II  
producer facilities is likely to improve spot  
availability and weigh down on prices in the weeks 
ahead, according to market players.

Traditionally considered as superior-grade  
substitutes to Group I material, market players also 
expect lower Group II values to set forth  
declines in Group I prices.

Improved spot export availability from Iran and 
Russia in the second half of the year is expected 
to pull down Group I base oil prices, according to 
market sources.
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A traditional slowdown in demand in the key India 
market during the monsoon months from June 
through September is also expected to weigh on 
the prices of Iranian Group I base oils.

According to market players, a traditional  
slowdown in third-quarter crude oil demand is also 
likely to put pressure on price expectations in the 
months ahead.

Primary demand from end-users in the region is 
expected to remain mostly unchanged from earlier 
in the year. A sluggish macroeconomic  
performance brought on by a relatively weak crude 
oil environment since the slump in the second half 
of 2014 continues to curb consumer spending, 
thus limiting automobile sales and curtailing lube 
demand. A slowdown in industrial activity in the 
region has also led to lower demand for  
industrial lubricant applications. Moreover, the  
political instability and currency fluctuations in key 

African markets continue to affect demand for  
finished lubes and hence for base oils. 

Group I supply is expected to remain largely  
unchanged in the region as market players remain 
focused on moving to higher-grade Group II base 
oils in the long-run. 

Market participants await the start-up by key  
producer Saudi Aramco Base Oil Company  
(Luberef) of it’s 550,000 tonne/year Group II facility 
in Yanbu later this year. The present tightness in 
Group II supply in the region is likely to wear off in 
the months ahead as suppliers across regions  
resume normal production and Luberef’s plant  
starts up.

The outlook for Group III base oils also remains 
weighed down by ample supply compared with 
demand growth for high-performance finished  
lubricants and base stocks.
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About the author

Veena Pathare is a senior editor manager at ICIS, and covers the Middle East and south 
Asian polyolefin and base oils markets, providing price reports and news and generating 
price assessments that are considered as key benchmarks for trade in the industry. 

Prior to taking on the polyolefins portfolio, Veena covered the polyvinyl chloride (PVC)  
and polystyrene markets and worked on increasing visibility and engagement for these 
products.

About ICIS Price Reports 

ICIS price reporting for regional base oils-lsubes 
markets is unparalleled in its ability to keep you on top 
of the information you need. That means you can track 
fluctuations and developments as they happen and gain 
a clear understanding of the factors driving prices.

Use ICIS information to:

•  Inform your internal data models

•  Substantiate your position in negotiations

•  Set terms for settlements and contracts 

Find out more or download a free sample price 
report for

Middle East base oils-lubes

Veena will also be attending and speaking at:
 
ICIS Middle Eastern Base Oils & Lubricants Training 
Courses, Seminar, Conference
8-11 October 2017 // InterContinental Dubai Festival City 
// UAE
 
Training Courses
An introduction to Base Oils
8–9 October 2017
 
Pre-conference Seminar
Gearing up for change – Trade, tax and tariffs in the 
Middle East
9 October 2017
 
Main Conference
Increasing strategic advantage in the Middle East – 
Evolving priorities for a key player on the global stage
10–11 October 2017
 
Find out more by visiting  
www.icisconference.com/mebaseoilsSee all available commodity price reports

You can rely on ICIS for all your market intelligence needs

Request a free trial of ICIS news

Request your free sample report

Enquire about the price forecast reports

Enquire about our supply and demand data ICIS Training ICIS Conferences

Download a free sample now

SUPPLY AND DEMAND DATA

Receive an end-to-end perspective across the 
global petrochemical supply chain, enabling you 
to grasp the local or regional scenario in a global 
context. Data includes import and export volumes, 
consumption, plant capacities, production and 
product trade flows – from 1978 up to 2030.

EVENTS

ICIS offer a series of public and in-house training
courses and industry-leading conferences.
Designed to provide the in-depth information and
outlook you need to navigate the market with
confidence. With over 28 conferences and 45
training courses each year, you are sure to find an
event that meets your specific needs.

DIGITAL CHEMICAL BUSINESS MAGAZINE

ICIS Chemical Business (ICB) e-magazine is the 
No.1 source of market intelligence and analysis 
of the global chemical markets. It is the essential 
reading for global chemical industry players, 
providing decision support for executives making 
current transactions, as well as short term and long 
term planning.

FORECAST REPORTS

ICIS publishes monthly forecast reports for 
polyethylene and polypropylene in Asia, Europe 
and the US showing a 12-month rolling price 
forecast as well as details of supply and demand, 
trade balances, capacity and margins. It is a 
valuable tool to identify commercial opportunities in 
the short to mid-term.

PRICING INFORMATION

ICIS is the benchmark for independent and reliable 
price assessments on more than 180 commodities 
traded in regions such as Asia, the Middle East, 
Europe and the Americas. Our reports also provide 
price histories and expert commentary to help 
you understand the key price drivers and market 
conditions and settle your contract prices confidently 
with access to time-sensitive offers, bids and price 
movements.

NEWS INFORMATION

Be the first to find out about breaking news and 
analysis across the global petrochemical markets. 
Our market-moving news articles cover production 
updates, plant capacities, output and shutdowns, 
plus so much more.

https://www.icis.com/contact/free-sample-price-report/?commodity=base-oils-lubes&channel=energy&region=middle-east&cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
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https://www.icisconference.com/mebaseoils/?cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/chemicals/channel-info-finder/?cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/contact/request-free-trial-icis-news/?cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/contact/free-sample-price-report/?commodity=base-oils-lubes&channel=energy&region=middle-east&cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-price-forecast-reports/?cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/services/analysis/supply-and-demand/?cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/training/?cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/conferences/?cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
http://www.icis.com/contact/download-a-free-sample-digital-issue-of-icb-magazine/?cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/training/%3Fcmpid%3DEMP%7CCHEM%7CCHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf%26sfid%3D701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/training/%3Fcmpid%3DEMP%7CCHEM%7CCHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf%26sfid%3D701w00000019Zrw
https://www.icis.com/conferences/?cmpid=EMP|CHEM|CHPRI-2017-1707-ME-me_baseoils_chemical_profile_pdf&sfid=701w00000019Zrw

